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The Spirit is the one where the heart is, which makes the whole
thing circulate.
(25-07-1986)
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Soul and Spirit

Italy, 25th July1986

Chakras are reflected in Shri Mataji's glass.
Shri Mataji: …then it [the liqht) comes in there. This [the glass) is the body. All the 5 Koshas,
the 5 auras, Koshas, are there. So these 5 Koshas are managed by the 5 elements, the essence of
which can be called the causal element, the causal of the ...
Gregoire: ... the causal of the five elements. What we know as Atma in Sanskrit, is it the Soul
plus the Spirit, or only the Spirit?
Shri Mataji: Jivatma is the soul but Atma is the Spirit.
Gregoire: So Jivatma is the Spirit but individualized;. belonging to one person?
Shri Mataji: No, no! Jivatma is the soul. Means with these five elements. And these five
elements give you your own identity, your own character, your own particularities etc. These five
elements; the way they are placed in you. That's the causal element, the causal of the elements that
are within you. Then these causals act on the chakras and through the chakras these causals act on
the other ...on the grosser side. So from the subtle to the subtler to the ...you can say the subtlest. The
subtlest we can say is the Spirit, supposing. Then the subtler is the soul. And the subtle you have the
chakras. And the gross is the body.
Gregoire: So England should reflect on Italy then? [Mother, on a previous occasion, had told
us that while England is the spirit, Italy is the soul of the Universe)
Shri Mataji: The soul is ...That's why all the art grew from here [Italy]. Now soul is the essence
of all the elements of this Europe, which is here. And England is the reflection. So England has to
reflect on Italy.
Warren: See, the water in the glass is reflecting the light. England is the light and the light has
to shine out of Italy which is the water. I mean the rive elements in a way.
Shri Mataji: And Spirit can move out of soul. That's why the Romans went all the way to
England. This is the reason, in that seeking. [Referring to the food being served] What is this
supposed to be?
Gregoire: So in a certain sense the soul is the support of the Spirit?
Shri Mataji: No, no! Soul …Yes, of course. And both put together is the Soul actually. The
Spirit and the causal put together is the Soul. You see, like a mirror and its reflection on it. Both put
together is the soul. The causal of the five elements and the Spirit put together make the soul. Now
the vibrations that we feel are the reflection of the light of the Spirit. The Spirit does not vibrate. It
does not vibrate. It is those elements, they vibrate. Like you can say that if you put a sound on top of
this (a glass of water) it will vibrate. You can put a stone in it, the stone won't vibrate. But this will
vibrate. The Spirit when it shines over it …(to Gregoire who translates) You have your food. From
soul to food, from food to soul.
Guido: So in that sense, by soul you mean the Jivatma? The Jivatma of Europe.
Shri Mataji: But the Atma besides can move out. So the Atma has gone out of it which is a
mistake. Now they have to recognize Italy. Then the Atma will be reflected. Because Atma can leave
the soul. So the Atma has left the soul. There's no Atma here. The Atma has to be brought here.
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The English have to come …..I mean the England has to come here, in the sense that they have to
appreciate the greatness of this country. Then it will spread. You are the ones who can reflect the
Spirit. You can reflect the Spirit. The spirit doesn't do anything. The Spirit doesn't do anything; it
reflects. Then all the waves spread. Like in Sahasrara Day [referring to Alpe Molta, 1986]. Sahasrara
Day you celebrated and in that the whole Europe reflects.
Gregoire: Shri Mataji when you came with a charter plane with all the English Sahaja Yogis [to
celebrate Diwali Puja 1985) we all felt something great was going on.
Shri Mataji: Yes, the whole charter plane came. ...You see, the Spirit is the one where the heart
is, which makes the whole thing circulate. The circulation starts with that, but the one who ...The
elements are the ones really who are the carriers of that communication. They are the ones. But the
ones, we can say, the speakers are the one who originates or who throws that light. It is in England we
can start it. But now, as I am in England, that's the light, that's the Spirit. And that's reflected in you.
Gregoire: what will happen when you leave England, Shri Mataji?
Shri Mataji: Then the soul will be formed; before I go. Atma is eternal; It doesn't die. But what
is happening is, by that time, the work will be complete; a sort or realization will take place. Only
thing is to raise the Kundalini and that is in India. So I'll have to go to India.
Warren: To go to Sahasrara?
Shri Mataji: To raise the Kundalini first. Then go to Sahasrara. So that work I'll have to do the
stage work there, in India. But the awakening will start when this will be completely reflected here,
properly, by the Spirit. That's why I'm coming from England. I always come to Italy from England.
Not from India. I could come. I represent England now, in this case.
Gregoire: (having added his own interpretation to a translation he had made, he now addresses
Shri Mataji] I was saying that you come here as the spirit so that your manifestation, through that
acceptance here, gets reflected through vibrations in the whole place.
Shri Mataji: I mean, it helps even the heart. Heart will not reflect so much. But your reflection
will be received by the heart. The communication from the heart. I am establishing the
communication. And a sort of message has been sent from the heart. We get all our information from
the heart. We get all the programmes, this, that, from the heart; which is not so efficient but it comes from
there. The heart is not very efficient but it is done. All that is like that. It's systematic. And symbolic.
Guido: Also you say we have to achieve the deep quality of the Spirit?
Shri Mataji: Yes! You should be able to reflect your spirit. Unless and until you are clean you
cannot reflect. So still there are many Sahaja Yogis, still are very caught up in Italy. They must correct
themselves. Now, you see those people who are negative will always sit next to each other; always
make friends with negative; will be more friendly with a negative. And that's how, even if they are
improving, they go down. They are improving a little bit, then they go down. Negativity will always
join negative; have accidents; have problems; have this, have that; children will be sick. [Referring
to the meal) How many courses are there?
Gregoire: So, Shri Mataji, this is also why there was this wonderful Ganesha Puja here one
year ago: because for the causal elements to reflect the spirit they need to gain the essence of the
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elements which is Shri Ganesha ...or I mean the essence of matter.
Shri Mataji: It's very important. Because Italy is a very rich place also. It has everything in it.
Such a rich place. And other countries who are not rich: take Switzerland, England; all these places
are not rich. So like all the people who are poor they always make fun of the rich, call them
"bourgeoise” ...in the same way, they always make fun of the Italians. But real1y they are stupid
people. It's like that. So they make fun of the Italians. Whatever they will do, they'll make fun. They
think Italians are something rustic or something. It's typical! In life also you will find; anyone who
has money, everybody will make fun of them. It [Italy] has marble, it has so many hand-made
things. And always the poor countries which are not …by poor I mean natural poverty, where they
are extremely meticulous. Because you see, they have very little. Like miserly, meticulous you see;
and very clean because there is so little they have. For a rich man doesn't matter a little money gone
this side, a little that side. Doesn't matter. But this is what they make fun of. Because the stupid
people haven't got much from nature because …they don't deserve it also. No they don't. I mean,
imagine, the way they have helped for the wars [Mother is here referring specifically to Switzerland).
Arneau: Yes, terrible!
Shri Mataji: What do they deserve? Imagine, helping Hitler, and still on top of the world!
Jeremy: May I just say that I am Italy's number one fan, Mother!
Shri Mataji: (laughing) That's becoming evident that your spirit is coming down here When they
come and see …you see, after Sahaja Yoga they will start seeing the beauty of this place.
Gregoire: Jeremy, you are the number two fan!
Shri Mataji: See, they (the Italians) are a very rich-hearted people. But everywhere you find
this kind of an attitude towards them; in the art, in anything. They don't like anything …you see in
England I would say they don't like anything that is good-looking. We went to see a house, imagine.
It's a crooked house absolutely. Absolutely crooked house and I don't know what sort of thing it was.
And they all liked it. So I said, “What's this nonsense? How do you like this kind of a house, when
the beams are falling down, that's all crooked, this, that? ”
Jeremy: Character, Mother…
Shri Mataji: “Character!” That means, supposing your nose is like this, you have 'character'. I
mean, it's so absurd! You've got to live there. You've got to live in that house. You'll become a
'character' yourself!
Gregoire: Shri Mataji; when they don't have natural riches, they create riches artificially. Like
the banking system. Out of paper they make money.
Shri Mataji: I'll tell you. You see now the experience of America. The affluence of America is
nothing but plastic and rubber. What do they have? Canada has! But they always look down on
Canada. Plastic, nothing but plastic. They eat plastic, they live in plastic, sleep in plastic, eat plastic.
I mean, the kind of alabaster we saw today. Well, you cannot see anything like this but plastic; at the
most glass. At the most glass. In India we have silk, we have everything. But everybody looks down
upon us. [Mother briefly asks about the food then picks up the thread) In Switzerland if you buy one
cotton shirt, it's so expensive. Even rice, this, that. This banking business. No art, no art.
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Talk to Doctors - Hormones
Derby, England, 10th July 1982

Sahaja Yogi: Mullerian duct is something new about these two main lines that are in the
[embryo].
Another Sahaja Yogi: Yes, it is the, reproducts it and the…
Sahaja Yogi: They reproduct in the kidney, they reproduct and [unclear] I would [unclear]. I
have no idea. You see [unclear] in the embryo Shri Mataji, the first thing they develop, it's very
interesting, is the, the brain. Not the brain but the neuron placement. [Alternative] separates to form
the spinal chord. Kundalini in other words does [create] that. Not in the spinal chord. What is it ? the
neuron, Christy?
Another Sahaja Yogi: Is the neuron tube.
Sahaja Yogi: It's the, it's the basis of that, of the spine itself.
Another Sahaja Yogi: The neuron tube.
Shri Mataji: The medullar chord itself.
Sahaja Yogi: Ha, and the segments. And then the rest developments around it, half. But all that
endocrine glands come from this reed, this pattern it's the very interesting.
Shri Mataji: That means that they are from the Ida and Pingala.
Sahaja Yogi: Hmm.
Shri Mataji: They are the stored energy of Ida and Pingala.
Sahaja Yogi: Because it emits two side things afterwards, [none] of them, Mullerian ducts or
something like that.
Shri Mataji: Actually, first they are formed, then maintain them.
Sahaja Yogi: That's right. First that is right, first to do like that, these Mullerian ducts, you
know.
Shri Mataji: Why are they [doctors]? Because they are aiders. Energies don't require
[practice]. They emit energy. You see, anything [that is put low as the floor] require the… Actually
[doctors] [Hindi] They are energy pockets. And they emit energy, [emit energy].
Sahaja Yogi: The whole thing, yes, but.
Shri Mataji: So these are actually the energies. These are formed by the left and right and
central, all of them. And these energy pockets are placed there, close of that. If we go right side, rightsided. If there's a left side [needed], left side. [I mean if there's a dirt/dint of right side] they start
flowing. Dirt/dint of left side they start flowing. So to have a coil in respect the difference comes.
These are energy pockets.
Sahaja Yogi: And another thing, Ma.
Another Sahaja Yogi: In the embryonic stage, Ma?
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Shri Mataji: No, no, more they are [beyond this].
Sahaja Yogi: In the other. Even beyond, even beyond.
Shri Mataji: In the embryonic stage these are energies.
Sahaja Yogi: As, as, as pockets of it.
Shri Mataji: In the embryonic stage actually the energies flow in a channel but they do not
have that state.
Sahaja Yogi: Right.
Shri Mataji: Now, is the, that… Like a dynamo. They create dynamo, we call them, left and
right side can create a [dynamo]. And you can have a battery or something like that it's reproduced.
That's what they have a battery produced [to send a signal]. Now they become batteries or not that,
that's a dynamo, or something that emits, manifests, like a light.
Sahaja Yogi: Another thing it's in.
Shri Mataji: Stored up in it. Left and right sided stored up in it.
Sahaja Yogi: You see, and that's a significant act in the beginning to say also you [pop] the five
elements in the neuron tube, three constituting the left side, right side and center and two the Atma
and Kundalini.
Shri Mataji: Yeah.
Sahaja Yogi: Which open out, [does use] these pockets and the other opening out is the, is the
Atma here and the [seedling] that becoming the grosser aspect [it's no other than] the heart and the
sacrum which is the residence of the Atma and the Kundalini.
Sahaja Yogi: You see, Atma is [that thing].
Sahaja Yogi: Atma is that?
Shri Mataji: Atma is the reflect, is the object which reflects. This is the reflector. And that
reflector is separate from you. And when this reflecting will work out, then the Ida and Pingala Nadi,
both of them together, produce these energy pockets. All right? And then keep for the reflector for
[its use/its switch]. Then when the reflector is perfect then the reflector is [unclear].
Sahaja Yogi: All right. This is the mechanism. This is the machine of the Kundalini that what
you can call a tantra. The whole, I mean, the whole chakric system is the machinery of the Atma.
Shri Mataji: Is the machinery of the Atma.
Sahaja Yogi: To work out that reflection of the Atma, protect it and to [unclear].
Sahaja Yogi: I wouldn't say, I wouldn't say like this.
Sahaja Yogi: Yes, I can see that.
Sahaja Yogi: No, to do an analogy, we say that energy that is going to flow in this machinery is
the Kundalini which is going to work and this energy gets connected through the All-pervading
Power, to Atma. So it's like a plug. All right? Now this All-pervading Power is the power of God
Almighty. So we have God Almighty or His All-pervading Power. This All-pervading Power is felt
by a plug here which is the Atma, the reflection of God. And this energy, when it gets to the plug it
feels this higher energy which is the power of the Atma, of the Paramatma. [Can you cover?]
Sahaja Yogi: Yes. Yes.
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Shri Mataji: You get something like the Rolls Royce [in you].
Sahaja Yogi: We, just, just, You know, in the simplistic terms, does the Atma actually rise in
conjunction with the power that is Kundalini or is it, where is it touched the All-pervading Power this
point or obviously this point?
Shri Mataji: [Where it's perceived?]
Sahaja Yogi: That is [here]. So it rises.
Sahaja Yogi: But in the human being it [resides] in the heart, of course. It comes out [of this
nature]. Sense of reflection, that moves, reflection that moves.
Sahaja Yogi: One thing which is quite interesting, Mataji, that all the hormones that are
produced by the Swadhisthana, they are all made out of fat. They are all steroids.
Shri Mataji: Now does that explain such a use of the body? This is called as so be in the
[Vishnu]. Devi is called as made in the [Vishnu].
Sahaja Yogi: Hmm. That's right.
Shri Mataji: That She stays, the power stays with the [made up] do not [depart of it]. Now how
is fat produced according to the medical science? Let's see?
Sahaja Yogi: Nicely in the liver.
Shri Mataji: Perfect.
Sahaja Yogi: Formed in the liver and transported out and laid down.
Shri Mataji: But how? How does liver produce fat?
Sahaja Yogi: Of lipids.
Sahaja Yogi: Direct digestion. Whatever fat it digests…
Shri Mataji: Digested by?
Sahaja Yogi: By liver.
Shri Mataji: By?
Sahaja Yogi: Intestines.
Shri Mataji: Intestines. Then?
Sahaja Yogi: Then from sugar also creates fat, can.
Shri Mataji: Hmm?
Sahaja Yogi: Can create sugar from fat.
Shri Mataji: From sugar? Reaction is what?
Sahaja Yogi: Not sure actually. Sugar, which. I'm not sure, Mataji, which is the [unclear]. How
does the liver produce fat out of sugar?
Another Sahaja Yogi: By glycemia genesis. It's a…
Sahaja Yogi: No, that's the opposite. That's producing the sugar.
Another Sahaja Yogi: [Unclear]
Sahaja Yogi: [That's getting an invert]
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Sahaja Yogini: Why?
Sahaja Yogi: That's coming back into sugar. I do not know what to. I thought that You know
Mother it does it automatically, use the sugar with sugar and does it.
Another Sahaja Yogi: So we're missing something very subtle.
Sahaja Yogi: Yes, is something more subtle.
Sahaja Yogi: Nothing, it's very simple, very gross.
Sahaja Yogi: [Try Mother.]
Shri Mataji: Sugar never gets into fat [unclear]. Actually, this is [autonomous] system. Sugar
digests all the fat.
Sahaja Yogi: That is true. When it goes in the worse [cause] the death, sudden death.
Shri Mataji: It just takes sugar into fat. It will never produce fat.
Sahaja Yogi: Never produce fat.
Shri Mataji: It cannot do that so.
Sahaja Yogi: That is true also.
Shri Mataji: Because no carbohydrates. It just have gluten and fats. Is never [carbohydrate].
There's no carbohydrate. Carbohydrates actually dissolve fats. I will not [percolate]. Creates called
diabetes. Is this fact? Have you? Have you ever saw? [Hindi] Just carbohydrates. Achcha, there are
those kinds of carbohydrates. Yes? So now, is all right? Carbohydrates? Sugar never gets converted
into fat. So [unclear], outside is prepared. So means question [remains Or limit].
Sahaja Yogi: That's a big one thrown in the [unclear] in the webs and medical science, isn't it?
Another Sahaja Yogi: No, but the [that's medical science]. They have to change all the text
books now.
Shri Mataji: From where that fat is, that fat is produced in the human beings or in the [animals
Or cells?], how?
Sahaja Yogi: By digestion, using sugar as a catalyst [it does absorb].
Shri Mataji: With. But that is [what] source of fat comes from where? For us, and for any
digestion [group], so we go into the basic?
Sahaja Yogi: I don't know, Mataji.
Shri Mataji: There is something converting into fat.
Another Sahaja Yogi: The string of the fatty acids together…
Shri Mataji: Hmmm?
Another Sahaja Yogi: String of fatty acids together with glycerols.
Sahaja Yogi: No, but Mataji is [unclear].
Another Sahaja Yogi: Oh, is it?
Shri Mataji: So what did he say?
Another Sahaja Yogi: Said, polymerized fatty acids with glycerol.
Sahaja Yogi: He's giving the chemical reaction that produces fat which is fatty acids plus
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glycerol.
Shri Mataji: No, no, but these people [used it]. What is the reaction you say? Just tell that.
Sahaja Yogi: Just polymerizing the fatty acids with glycerol to get fat.
Shri Mataji: Glycerin. From glycerol?
Sahaja Yogi: Glycerol plus fatty acids.
Shri Mataji: But fatty acids from where do they come?
Sahaja Yogi: Yeah.
Shri Mataji: [If you are getting.] What is the source of fatty acids?
Sahaja Yogi: From the food.
Another Sahaja Yogi: But where do they? Somewhere must have [unclear]?
Shri Mataji: [Some and what then?]
Sahaja Yogi: I don't know.
Shri Mataji: [So you are going to the] oxygen, everything.
Sahaja Yogi: Fatty acids are produced, you see, if you go back to plant [lesson], Mataji, fatty
acids are produced basically by things that eat, vegetables.
Shri Mataji: Ah, vegetables? Supposing we eat them but where does it come from?
Sahaja Yogi: Cellulose.
Shri Mataji: Ah?
Sahaja Yogi: You mean it's … It's [private]. It's primordial.
Shri Mataji: Ah?
Sahaja Yogi: From the earth.
Shri Mataji: Simple.
Sahaja Yogi: From the earth element.
Shri Mataji: No. In the earth element we have got oils, already. With the earth element oils
[even] which are produced carbohydrates.
Sahaja Yogi: No, it cannot be.
Shri Mataji: All right? So the petrol you can't eat, can you?
Sahaja Yogi: No, I cannot adjust it.
Shri Mataji: None of the oils that are produced by Mother Earth we have it. So which is the fat
that we get? What is the source of that fat?
Sahaja Yogi: Don't know, Mother.
Another Sahaja Yogi: Well, vegetation.
Shri Mataji: What are you so [unclear] carries the Mother Earth.
Sahaja Yogi: Plants and plants and animals.
Shri Mataji: [unclear]. Same oils are converted by the plants and by the sun into subtler fats.
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Sahaja Yogi: Achcha, so the subtles and the fats are.
Shri Mataji: What we use is nothing but petrol.
Sahaja Yogi: Then we shouldn't burn it, Mother. Another day they used to say that petrol
was originally plants.
Another Sahaja Yogi: Hmm, that's right.
Shri Mataji: You see, this petrol is made subtler for the use of man by the action of the sun.
Who watches the sun away is prana. So gana acts on the Mother Earth, the petrol and creates the
fat which is available.
Sahaja Yogi: For us.
Shri Mataji: Means for this motorcar a new petrol is made that way. All right?
Sahaja Yogi: So that is why.
Shri Mataji: But within it is the hydrogen.
Sahaja Yogi: So fat is very unusual, Mother. And that is only carbon and hydrogen and
oxygen and contains no nitrogen.
Shri Mataji: Mmm?
Sahaja Yogi: Fat is a very high per cent hydro or what's it hydrogen in relation with oxygen,
isn't it? Much higher than.
Shri Mataji: Only hydrogen they just [cut it].
Sahaja Yogi: Hydrogen in relation with oxygen.
Shri Mataji: So it is the moon. This is the action of moon, sun and the Mother Earth, inside
to support it. But in human beings it is formed as flabbiness. As fat is produced and the moon
[created] this fat. Flabbiness.
Sahaja Yogi: That is why until the Mooladhara chakra opens, the Swadhisthana cannot
open fully. The Mooladhara chakra, I think you were telling in [Jamail], Mataji, that in Puja,
when we do Puja, Mooladhara chakra opens and then Swadhisthana opens.
Shri Mataji: If your Mooladhara is closed up I think I'm [stopped/stucked]. But it's slightly
opened in somebody. What I try to say that when the left side hydrogen within us, that's mixed up
with [water, water], that means more hydrogen is added, through the water some [unclear] is
formed and that is the one which forms fat. So most of the people are fat are left-sided.
Sahaja Yogi: That I admit. My patients when they come in [there] they get fat.
Shri Mataji: Aaa?
Sahaja Yogi: I, I noticed something very interesting, Mother. When I was a [registry] I
joined the psychiatric also there. All third year was joined together. And I noticed within six
months they all put on weight, specially here the young. All the young doctors.
Shri Mataji: In the psychiatric hospitals whatever they have. Too much of hydrogen.
Sahaja Yogi: Too much left. But I noticed since coming to work here I put on a lot of weight
as if like a reaction.
Shri Mataji: So like this you do that hydrogen comes from moon and that the hydrogen then
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it reacts on water and gives more hydrogen. Then fats are formed as flab to begin with. And then you
get fatty acids. If it doesn't go in the chest it goes in the blood.
Sahaja Yogi: What diseases are caused by too much flab/flam Mother?
Shri Mataji: Too much fat?
Sahaja Yogi: Too much flab/flam. Or too much fat even.
Shri Mataji: So, [jada]. Hydrogen. It makes you [jada].
Sahaja Yogi: So arthritis.
Shri Mataji: Mmm?
Sahaja Yogi: Arthritis is caused by.
Shri Mataji: All kinds of arthritis in circulation.
Sahaja Yogi: Could they also be responsible for breathing troubles and bronchitis and
[unclear]?
Shri Mataji: If it goes into the lungs.
Sahaja Yogi: Achcha, achcha.
Shri Mataji: Flab, if it goes into the lungs.
Sahaja Yogi: So the whole thing revolves around the relative amount of the moon.
Shri Mataji: Moon is the first.
Sahaja Yogi: In the first.
Shri Mataji: But it is always at a contrast with the sun.
Sahaja Yogi: Do You have anything, Mother, to do with the moon in Your Kundalini?
Shri Mataji: Moon in your?
Sahaja Yogi: Kundalini. [Jag Ma] Kundalini.
Shri Mataji: Of course. Of course, must be.
Sahaja Yogi: Where is that?
Another Sahaja Yogi: That [is] Your horoscope.
Shri Mataji: Moon is very important. As [Hindi] this moon is important.
Sahaja Yogi: So what is the significance, Mother, as if we take it sign by sign? Like my moon is
in [Hindi] so what defects?
Shri Mataji: Oh, that I don't know.
Sahaja Yogi: You don't know about that. It's OK.
Shri Mataji: But that [Hindi] is Sagittarius. That means as far as Atma is concerned, you are
straightforward. That's why in India we use the, not signs, but another thing.
Sahaja Yogi: The [Rakshi].
Shri Mataji: The lunar.
Sahaja Yogi: Aaa, [Rakshi] that is lunar.
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Shri Mataji: Because for us the left side, the moon is important.
Sahaja Yogi: And [Lakhna] is in the middle.
Shri Mataji: Aaa?
Sahaja Yogi: Three things we use: [lakhna], surya or [rashi]. So [lakhna] is what, Mother?
That is, must be the Mooladhara.
Shri Mataji: [Lakhna] is…
Sahaja Yogi: Or for horoscope.
Shri Mataji: I mean, in private you have this as nitrogen. This is nitrogen, actually. The
[centre] comes through nitrogen.
Sahaja Yogi: So [lakhna] is the centre of one's existence. So when someone's [lakhna] what
your [lakhna] is, will describe your…
Shri Mataji: It's a combination, everything [reverbs/reverts] on the [chakras].
Sahaja Yogi: So we have chandran and the lakhna or [Hindi] in lakhna. We're thinking that
they are prop for your ascent.
Shri Mataji: I don't know all that.
Sahaja Yogi: But this is also part of vidya, Mataji.
Shri Mataji: Just now we are dealing with [chandra].
Sahaja Yogi: You can also think about and at a very large scale that at the same degree of
subtlety, countries which are producing, areas which are producing oily plants, oily plants, are
opened that sided. That's, that's, if you think geographically…
Another Sahaja Yogi: Mustard for example. They are very full of mustard.
Shri Mataji: Yeah?
Sahaja Yogi: Yeah. This area it grows a lot of mustard.
Another Sahaja Yogi: And just so just thinking about areas around the world and the…
Shri Mataji: One can work it out. Means you have got the principle and then use it.
Sahaja Yogi: What about these countries which are extracting oil from the earth? They must
be having a very harmful effect on the…
Shri Mataji: Who? Those who are extracting?
Sahaja Yogi: It's going the other way.
Shri Mataji: But you see the thing is, they extract oil…
Sahaja Yogi: They don't have to face…
Shri Mataji: They have no subtler ways. Otherwise are very thin people, extremely thin.
Sahaja Yogi: They are going against…
Shri Mataji: Mmmm?
Sahaja Yogi: They are going against this principle, aren't they?
Shri Mataji: Yes, that is full of [subtlety] in extraction of these oils. But they are very thin.
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Sahaja Yogi: That is why their point and one thing that is obvious is that any country that
produces oil has some battle or fight is going on there. Iraq, most of these countries that produce oil,
they are having some problem or other.
Shri Mataji: Sun is, no? The sun makes this. It's a scorching hot place. And the sun has created
all of that. In that sun you find this. Because there's no moon in, no moon at all. That's why
Mohammed Sahab wanted them to worship the moon.
Sahaja Yogi: To get the balance.
Shri Mataji: Right.
Another Sahaja Yogi: And also previously the Semitic people of this area were much heavier,
much chantier than they are today.
Shri Mataji: Which place is that?
Sahaja Yogi: The Middle East generally. The Semitic people in, in early time, in really early
time. Much before.
Shri Mataji: Yeah. Youth, youth were never been taught normally. They have to be seen, aren't
they?
Sahaja Yogi: Generally, yeah.
Shri Mataji: [The central to be seen].
Sahaja Yogi: But that's nowadays.
Shri Mataji: Ha. Nowadays. And that's they've got, I mean, they are going very right side.
Sahaja Yogi: Jewish men especially are very thin.
Shri Mataji: Can be. [Yes].
Sahaja Yogi: I can say there are very few fat. It is true.
Shri Mataji: Hmm?
Sahaja Yogi: Very, very few of them are fat.
Shri Mataji: Mmm. Same with Arabs. If you see Arabs.
Sahaja Yogi: But that's misuse of the energy, isn't it Mother?
Shri Mataji: Yes, misuse or overuse.
Sahaja Yogi: More overuse, yeah.
Shri Mataji: Overuse. In fact, whatever reactions are nonsense because the sun is there
scorchingly [hot/hard]. The, they take out the… The oil….
Sahaja Yogi: Yes.
Shri Mataji: Is formed there. They take out the oil. It's such a [temperature or formed there?].
You can't blame them. You can't blame the nature. Because of their temperament. Forget it.
Sahaja Yogi: But I remember descriptions in the Old Testament that they are waiting people.
Shri Mataji: They are all [unclear] one. That was in Iran or in Egypt there they are. See, they
never got it.
Sahaja Yogi: Yes, I'll think about it.
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Shri Mataji: That's why in Iran they worshipped the sun. In Egypt they worshipped the sun.
Sahaja Yogi: No balance at all. You have seen, Mother, that Indra's capital was in Iran, some
[quite near]. That's a very right-sided.
Shri Mataji: Of course, of course. Very right-sided.
Sahaja Yogi: As well as [bond] to strive on.
Shri Mataji: [unclear] the memory.
Sahaja Yogi: Even to this day the Parsees is all on the right, absolutely on the right. They have
no [left side].
Shri Mataji: Very [unclear]. Parsees are very selfish, very right-sided. All right. So that.
Where are we?
Sahaja Yogi: Well, maybe You showed this source of fats. Then we were back to the point of
the Tao.
Shri Mataji: But what neutralizes fat now?
Sahaja Yogi: [unclear] one.
Shri Mataji: Prana comes from proteins, you see. Chana is [udandaya] Sahaja Yogi. Gives you
the Udan, Udan with the Sahaja Yogis. But with others it can give them belching or can give them
gases. It can be both ways.
Sahaja Yogi: What happens to, where do we use, Mother? Gives you what?
Shri Mataji: Udan, udan.
Sahaja Yogi: It's one of the five Pranas.
Shri Mataji: Prana that goes upwards.
Sahaja Yogi: Ha Tha. [Udana] the first.
Shri Mataji: But the Udana Prana can give belching to people who do not have their chakras
opened. [Nabhi comes].
Sahaja Yogi: So the five Pranas must be… What are their various functions of these udaan,
vyana…
Shri Mataji: Vyana.
Sahaja Yogi: Apana. Apana. Vyana.
Shri Mataji: Vyana is the one that [distributes] coming. [Hindi] Rhythm. Rhythm. All right,
who will take them out? She, she wants to. Can you? Go.
Sahaja Yogi: Such a … But it's not only the protein part of the chana. It's the carbohydrate part
as well.
Shri Mataji: Hmmm?
Sahaja Yogi: The carbohydrate part of the chana as well will help, won't it?
Shri Mataji: Carbohydrate?
Sahaja Yogi: That, that part as well as protein part will assist in this…
Shri Mataji: Chana has very little carbohydrate.
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lr B©gm
{díd Ho AmYma
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^JdmZ B©gm ‘grh
lr B©gm {díd Ho AmYma h¡& Bg n{dÌVm, Bg ‘§Jb‘¶Vm H m g¥OZ EH AÊSo Ho ê n ‘| {H ¶m J¶m Am¡a
{’ a Bgo Xmo ^mJm| ‘| Vmo‹S m J¶m& nhbm ^mJ lr JUoe h¢ Am¡a Xÿgam AmYm {dH {gV hmoH a n[an³d AdñWm ‘|
B©gm‘grh ~Zm& B©gm ñd¶§ Am|H ma h¢ VWm M¡VÝ¶ bh[a¶m± ^r ñd¶§ hr h¢& eof g^r AdVaUm| H mo eara YmaU
H aZo Ho {b¶o n¥ÏdrVËd boZm n‹S m& B©gm H m eara nyU©V: Am|H ma h¡ VWm lr JUoe CZH m n¥ÏdrVËd h¢& AV:
h‘ H h gH Vo h¡ {H B©gm lr JUoe H s AdV[aV e{º h¢& ¶hr H maU h¡ {H do Ob na Mb gH Vo h¢& do XodËd
H m {Z‘©bV‘ ê n h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 3.4.1994
..... Amaå^ ‘| O~ lr JUoe Ho ê n ‘| CZH m (lr B©gm‘grh) H m g¥OZ {H ¶m J¶m......Bg
{eew ‘| Ho db n¥ÏdrVËd H m A§e {dÚ‘mZ Wm.....Amkm MH« na {Og ApÝV‘ VËd ‘| go JwμOaZm n‹S m dh
Wm àH meVËd AWm©V CÝh| {Xì¶ e{º Ho gƒo ê n ‘| AmZm n‹S m-Am|H ma ê n ‘|& Amn ¶h ^r H h gH Vo
h¢ {H M¡VÝ¶ bh[a¶m| Ho ê n ‘| {Ogo Amn ZmX ¶m eãX ~«÷ Am{X Hw N H hVo h¢& AV: CÝh| ~«÷VËd ~ZZm
n‹S m Am¡a ~«÷VËd ~ZZo Ho {bE CÝh| AÝ¶ g^r ‘hmVËdm| go AbJ hmoZm n‹S m& A§{V‘ VËd àH meVËd
Wm, BÝh| (lr B©gm‘grh) BgH mo nma H aZm n‹S m& Vmo CZHo AÝXa n¥ÏdrVËd Wm ³¶m|{H C~QZ Ho ‘b go
CZH m g¥OZ hþAm VWm Am¡a ^r VËd CZ‘| Wo, naÝVw O~ do Amkm MH« na AmVo h¢ Vmo ~mH s g^r VËd
CÝh| Nmo‹S Zo n‹S Vo h¢ Am¡a AnZo AÝXa ‘m¡OyX BZ g^r VËdm| H mo {ZH mbZo Ho {bE CÝh| (lr B©gm‘grh)
‘aZm n‹S Vm h¡-nyU©, g§nyU© nmdZ AmË‘m ~ZZo Ho {bE Omo H m¶© CÝhm|Zo gyú‘ ê n ‘| {H ¶m dh ñWyb ê n
‘| H m¶m©pÝdV hmoVm h¡, Bgr H m¶© H mo H aZo Ho {bE CÝh| ‘aZm n‹S m& CZHo AÝXa {Og MrμO H s ‘¥Ë¶w hþB©
Wr dh Wr CZHo AÝXa H m n¥ÏdrVËd VWm AÝ¶ VËd Am¡a CZgo "nmdZ AmË‘m' H m CX²^d hþAm&
CZH m nwZO©Ý‘ hþAm, nmdZ AmË‘m H m, ewÕ ~«÷VËd H m, {OgZo B©gm‘grh Ho eara H s aMZm
H s....CÝh| ajH Bg{bE H hm OmVm h¡ ³¶m|{H ‘mZd H mo emar[aH g§doXZm go D na CRmZo Ho {bE CÝhm|Zo ¶h
Ûma nma {H ¶m AWm©V² CZ bmoJm| H mo Omo n§M‘hm^yVm| na {Z^©a H aVo h¢ CÝh| AmË‘m Ho ñVa na bmZo Ho {bE&
AV: nwZO©Ý‘ dh h¡ Ohm± Amn....AnZo {MÎm go AmË‘m Ho {MÎm na Nbm±J bJm boVo h¢, Ohm± Amn AnZo
{MÎm H mo ‘hgyg H a nmVo h¢& ¶hr KQZm AmnHo gmW K{QV hþB© h¡, naÝVw O~ CZH m nwZO©Ý‘ hþAm Vmo do ewÕ
AmË‘m, ewÕ ~«÷VËd ~Z JE& nwZO©Ý‘, ‘ybmYma MH« go n¥Ïdr VËd Ho ê n ‘| Amaå^ hþB©, Cg {Xì¶ e{º H s
CËH« mpÝV H s KQZm h¡ {OgZo dhm± (‘ybmYma MH« ) OÝ‘ {b¶m Am¡a Amkm MH« na AmB©& dhm± na g^r VËdm|
H mo nma H aHo AÝVV: ghòma ‘| àdoe H aHo nyU© ~«÷VËd ~ZZo Ho {bE B©gm‘grh H m g¥OZ {H ¶m J¶m&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 11.4.1982
..... B©gm‘grh lrH¥ îU Ho nwÌ Wo& do ‘mZd Ho Mm[a{ÌH AmYma h¢&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 23.4.2001
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.....do EH AmXe© Wo, EH AmXe© gÝV, AmXe© gmjmËH mar ì¶{º , EH Eogo ì¶{º H s à{V‘y{V© Omo h‘mar ajm
H aZo Ho {b¶o ñdJ© go AmE& B©gm‘grh Zo ‘¥Ë¶w Ho níMmV nwZO©Ý‘ {b¶m Wm& ghO¶moJ ‘| h‘Zo ^r ‘¥Ë¶w Ho níMmV
OrdZ ‘| àdoe {H ¶m h¡& ¶h ~mV g‘P boZr Mm{hE {H nwZO©Ý‘ h‘ g~Ho {b¶o, nyao {díd Ho {b¶o, ¶o gÝXoe h¡
{H h‘| nwZO©Ý‘ àmá H aZm h¡&
.....B©gm‘grh Cg g‘¶ na AdV[aV hþE O~ bmoJm| H mo AmÜ¶mpË‘H Vm H m {~ëHw b ^r kmZ Z Wm naÝVw
O¡go V¡go g^r Hw N BVZr gwÝXaVmnyd©H H m¶m©pÝdV hþAm {H bmoJ g‘PZo bJo {H nwZéËWmZ ‘hËdnyU© h¡& AmnH m
^r O~ nwZO©Ý‘ hmoVm h¡ Vmo Hw ÊS{bZr CRVr h¡ Am¡a AmnH m gå~ÝY {Xì¶ e{º go Omo‹S Vr h¡&
.....B©gm‘grh EH AË¶ÝV gmYmaU Ed§ Jar~ ì¶{º Wo, EH ~‹T B© Ho nwÌ& CZHo {b¶o n¡gm A{YH ‘hËdnyU©
Z Wm& ~oH ma Wm& CZHo {b¶o AmË‘m g^r Hw N Wm& do AË¶ÝV hr {ddoH erb Wo Am¡a {Og àH ma CÝhm|Zo {JaOmKam|
‘| ~‹S o-~‹S o nmX[a¶m| go Y‘© H s ~mVMrV H s, dh AË¶ÝV AmíM¶©OZH h¡ {H {H g àH ma EH ZÝhm ~mbH Y‘© H mo
BVZr JhZVmnyd©H g‘PVm h¡& {Z:gÝXoh Cg g‘¶ do NmoQ o go ~mbH Wo naÝVw do na‘mË‘m Ho ~ÝXo Wo, na‘mË‘m
Ûmam g¥{OV& do lr JUoe Wo, do › h¢, do kmZ h¢, g^r Hw N h¢& BgHo ~mdOyX ^r CÝh| H moB© nhMmZ Zht gH m
³¶m|{H bmoJ gË¶ H mo Zht nhMmZ gH Vo&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, QH s©, 22.4.2001
..... B©gm‘grh Ho OrdZ H m g~go ~‹S m CÔoí¶ ¶o Wm {H AmnHo AÝXa Omo AmkmMH« h¡ CgH m ^oXZ H a|
Am¡a Bg{bE CÝhm|Zo AnZo H mo H« m°g na Q§Jdm {b¶m Am¡a CgHo ~mX {’ a go Or{dV hmo JE& ¶h M‘ËH ma
bJVm h¡, na na‘oídar H m¶© H moB© M‘ËH ma Zht& Bg àH ma CÝhm|Zo {XIm¶m {H ‘Zwî¶ Bg AmkmMH« go ~mha
Om gH Vm h¡&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 25.12.2000
..... AmkmMH« H mo ImobZo Ho {b¶o ’ m±gr M‹T Zo H s Amdí¶H Vm Zht h¡ Am¡a Z hr H«y gmamo{nV hmoZo H s
Amdí¶H Vm h¡& Amdí¶H Vm h¡ Ah‘² H mo H«y gmamo{nV H aZo H s& Ah§ Eogr MrμO h¡ {Oggo OëXr go ‘w{º Zht
àmá H s Om gH Vr&
.....B©gm‘grh H mo AË¶ÝV ¶wdmdñWm ‘| hr H«y gmamo{nV H a {X¶m J¶m& CZH m H«y gmamo{nV hmoZm ~VmVm h¡ {H do
‘¥Ë¶w go Zht SaVo Wo Am¡a OmZVo Wo {H do nwZO©Ý‘ nm b|Jo& ¶o H m¶© CÝh| AmkmMH« Ho ‘mÜ¶‘ go H aZm n‹S m&
AmkmMH« ~hþV hr V§J h¡ Am¡a CÝh| Bg ‘mJ© ‘| go JwμOaZm Wm Am¡a Bg na ñWm{nV hmoZm Wm&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 22.4.2001
..... AmkmMH« na CÝhm|Zo Xmo ‘ÝÌ ~Vm¶o, BÝh|o h‘ ~rO‘ÝÌ H hVo h¢ - h± Am¡a j‘²& j‘m H m ‘Vb~ j‘m
H amo& j‘m H aZm, ¶h g~go ~‹S m ‘ÝÌ h¡, Omo AmX‘r j‘m H aZm OmZVm h¡ CgH m B©Jmo (Ah§) Omo h¡ dmo Zï hmo OmVm
h¡& ......gmo Xmo MrμO| B©gm‘grh Zo ~Vm¶t, EH Vmo ¶h {H Amn g~H mo j‘m H a Xmo, Xÿgar ~mV Omo H hr CÝhm|Zo
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{H Vw‘ AmË‘m hmo, Bg AmË‘m H mo OmZmo& AmË‘m H mo Vmo H moB© Ny ^r Zht gH Vm& CgH mo gVm Zht gH Vm&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 25.12.2000
..... B©gm‘grh Zo AmË‘~{bXmZ {H ¶m& AnZo OrdZ H mo ~{bXmZ H aZo H m H m¶© ñdrH ma H aHo Am¡a {’ a
ñd¶§ H mo nwZOu{dV {H ¶m& AmkmMH« Ho g§Hw {MV ‘mJ© go do JwμOao Vm{H Amn bmoJ Ho db BVZm H hH a RrH hmo
gH mo {H "‘¢ g~H mo j‘m H aVm hÿ±&' j‘m H m JwU O~ BVZm e{º embr h¡ {H Amn BgHo ‘mÜ¶‘ go ‘¥Ë¶w go ^r
b‹S gH Vo h¢ Vmo ³¶m| Z j‘m H a Xr Om¶o?
..... h‘mao AmkmMH« H mo ImobZo Ho {b¶o B©gm H m nwZO©Ý‘ hþAm& AmkmMH« A{V gyú‘ Ho ÝÐ h¡& AnZo
~ÝYZm| VWm Ah§ go àmá {dMmam| Ho H maU bmoJm| H s Amkm BVZr Adamo{YV hmo J¶r Wr {H Bg‘| go Hw ÊS{bZr
H m nma hmoZm Agå^d Wm& B©gm ³¶m|{H M¡VÝ¶ H m hr ê n Wo, AV: nwZO©Ý‘ H m Iob aMm J¶m& h‘| g‘PZm
Mm{hE {H B©gm H s ‘¥Ë¶w Ûmam hr h‘| h‘mam nwZO©Ý‘ àmá hþAm h¡ Am¡a ^yVH mb H s ‘¥Ë¶w hmo J¶r, h‘mao
níMmVmn Am¡a ~ÝYZ g‘má hmo JE&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, BQbr, 14.4.1992
..... B©gm‘grh Zo h‘| ¶h {ejm Xr {H CZHo öX¶ ‘| ‘mZd ‘mÌ Ho {b¶o ào‘ Wm Am¡a do g^r bmoJm| H mo
nwZéËWmZ Ho {b¶o V¡¶ma H aZm MmhVo Wo& do ghO¶moJ Ho AmZo Ho nyd© AdV[aV hþE& CÝhm|Zo ¶{X ¶h H m¶© Z
{H ¶m hmoVm Vmo ‘oao {b¶o ¶h CnbpãY àmá H aZm H {RZ hmoVm& Bg àH ma CÝhm|Zo ghO¶moJ Ho {b¶o pñW{V¶m±
~Zm¶t {OgHo H maU Amn bmoJm| Ho AmkmMH« Iwbo Am¡a AmkmMH« H mo nma H aHo Hw ÊS{bZr H mo D na bo
OmH a Amn AnZo ghòma H mo, AnZo VmbyApñW joÌ Imob gH Vo h¢& CÝhm|Zo gmoMm {H bmoJm| Ho à{V ào‘ H m
¶hr A§J-àË¶§J h¡, Bg{b¶o B©gm Zo ¶h H m¶© {H ¶m Am¡a ~hþV go bmoJm| H m {hV {H ¶m&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 22.4.2001
.... AJa B©gm‘grh Bg g§gma ‘| Z AmVo Am¡a AnZo H mo Amkm MH« ‘| {~RmH a VmaU H m ‘mJ©, nwZOudZ
H m ‘mJ© Z ~VmVo Vmo ghO¶moJ gmÜ¶ Z hmo gH Vm& CZH m AmZm A{V Amdí¶H Wm&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 25.12.1990
..... ghO¶moJ ‘| B©gm‘grh h‘mao AË¶ÝV ghm¶H h¢& ......B©gm‘grh h‘| Bg ~mV H m kmZ H admVo

h¢ {H h‘ AnZo Amkm MH« Imob|, Bggo D na CR|& ¶hm± h‘ Bgo Vrgar Am±I H hVo h¢ & Vrgar Am±I
IwbZo H m AW© ¶h h¡ {H AmnHo AmkmMH« na B©gm‘grh OmJ¥V hmo J¶o h¢& ¶hr Vrgar Am±I h¢&
B©gm‘grh AmnHo AÝXa gmjr ^md H m g¥OZ H aVo h¢ Am¡a Amn nyao ZmQH Ho Ñïm ‘mÌ ~Z OmVo h¢& nyao
ZmQH H mo Amn XoIZo bJVo h¢ Am¡a AmíM¶©M{H V hmoVo h¢ {H Amn {H VZo emÝV h¢, {H g àH ma {Z{d©Mma
MoVZm ‘| h¢ Am¡a {~Zm à{V{H« ¶m H ao {H g àH ma ha MrμO H mo XoIVo h¢& ¶h dh ñWmZ h¡ Ohm± h‘| ¶o ~mV ‘mZZr
n‹S Vr h¡ {H B©gm‘grh h‘mao AmkmMH« na àH Q hþE, dht CZH m nwZO©Ý‘ hþAm& ¶o g~ h‘mao AÝXa K{QV hmo
MwH m h¡& ‘erZ Ho nwμOm] H s Vah go h‘mao AÝXa gyú‘ VÝÌ H mo ~Zm¶m J¶m h¡ Am¡a h‘mao AÝXa {^Þ MH«
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Am¡a D Om© Ho ÝÐ h¢& ¶h ApÝV‘ MH« H {RZV‘ h¡, Cgo dmñVd ‘| B©gm‘grh Zo Imobm&
A
B©gm‘grh Zo hr ¶o H m¶© H aZo H m gmhg {H ¶m Am¡a Bgo BVZo gwÝXa T§J go {H ¶m {H A~ h‘mao
AÝXa Ah§ H mo XoI nmZo H s ¶mo½¶Vm h¡& O~ Amn AnZo Ah§ H mo XoIVo h¢ Vmo h¡amZ hmoVo h¢ {H Omo ^r
AÝ
A
m¶© Amn H aVo h¢, {OVZm ^r Hw N Amn H aVo ah|, Amn WH| Jo Zht& WH Vo Vmo Amn Bg{bE h¢ {H
H m¶
AmnH m Ah§ gX¡d ¶hr H hVm ahVm h¡ Amoh! Amn BVZo ‘hmZ h¢, AÝ¶ bmoJm| Ho {b¶o Amn BVZm gmam
Amn
A
H m‘ H a aho h¢, AmnZo Vmo BVZm Hw N àmá H a {b¶m h¡, Am{X-Am{X& Vmo Bgr àH ma Ah‘² ha g‘¶
h‘mar
hh‘
‘ PyR r ‘hmZVm Ho {df¶ ‘| h‘| ~Tmdm XoVm ahVm h¡ Am¡a h‘ ñd¶§ H mo ‘hmZ ‘mZ ~¡R Vo h¢&
.....Bg Xþï Ah§H ma H m Xÿgam nj ~ÝYZ (Conditioning) h¡& BgH m ^r AË¶ÝV gyú‘
gå~ÝY
gå h¡& B©gm‘grh Ho à{V h‘| Am^mar hmoZm h¡ {H CÝhm|Zo nwZéËWmZ H mo H m¶m©pÝdV {H ¶m Vm{H
g
ha
ha {ddoH ~w{Õ H mo àmá H a gH| , na‘oídar {ddoH H mo àmá H a gH| & ¶o Eogm g§Kf© h¡, Eogm ‘mJ© h¡,
{OgH
{{O
O m g¥OZ CÝhm|Zo {H ¶m Vm{H AË¶ÝV AmgmZr go h‘ H {RZmB© H mo nma H a gH| {Oggo
h‘mao
h‘ Ah§ Am¡a ~ÝYZm| H m AÝV hmo OmE&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, 22.4.2001
.... Ah§H ma H mo XoIZo H m à¶ËZ H a| Am¡a Cg g‘¶ ¶{X Amn B©gm‘grh H m Zm‘ b|Jo Vmo
Ah§hH ma Mbm OmEJm& B©gm‘grh H m Zm‘ boZo ‘mÌ go AmnH m Ah§H ma Xÿa hmo OmEJm&
Ah
A
h‘mao CËWmZ Ho {b¶o B©gm‘grh AË¶ÝV ‘hËdnyU© AdVaU Wo& ¶{X do ñd¶§ nwZOu{dV Z hþE
hhmomoVVoo Vmo h‘| CËWmZ àmá Z hmo nmVm& B©gm H m nwZOudZ AmnHo OrdZ go àË¶j h¡& nhbo Amn ³¶m Wo
Am¡mm¡¡a AmO ³¶m h¢, {H VZm AÝVa h¡, {H VZm H m¶mnbQ h¡? CZHo ~{bXmZ Am¡a nwZOudZ Zo h‘
A
g~Ho
g
~ {b¶o ¶h n[ad{V©V AdñWm àmá H aZo H m ‘mJ© ~Zm¶m h¡&
na ¶h AdñWm ‘mZd Ho {b¶o {^Þ h¡ VWm B©gm Ho {b¶o {^Þ& B©gm ñd¶§ n{dÌVm VWm {dewÕVm
Woo& CZH m nwZOudZ ‘mÌ EH emar[aH KQZm Wr ³¶m|{H CÝh| H m¶mnbQ H s H moB© Amdí¶H Vm Zht
W
Wr,r CÝh| ew{ÕH aU Zht H aZm n‹S m& ‘¥Ë¶w go CZH m nwZOu{dV hmoZm Bg ~mV H m àVrH h¡ {H
W
‘‘mZd
mZ H m AmÜ¶mË‘{dhrZ OrdZ ‘¥Ë¶wg‘ h¡, ³¶m|{H ‘mZd nyU©Ëd, dmñV{dH Vm VWm nyU© gË¶
H mmoo g‘Po {~Zm hr g^r Hw N H aVm ahVm h¡& CgH m ha H ‘© AÝVVmoJËdm Cgo {dZme H s Amoa bo
OmVm
O
m h¡& ¶hm± VH {H BZ AdVaUm| Ûmam Mbm¶o Y‘© ^r nVZmoÝ‘wI h¢, BZ AdVaUm| Ho à{V{Z{Y
H hhbmZo dmbo bmoJm| ‘| ^r Ym{‘©H Vm H m Zm‘mo{ZemZ Zht {‘bVm&
n.ny.lr ‘mVmOr, BQbr, 11.4.1993
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Lamp which is enlightened may be
unclean or may not be good to light
but once it is lit it can enlighten others.
Similarly your Spirit is pure.
-H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmaladevi, 24.5.1981, London

